Emotional intelligence (EI) appeared in the scientific literature for the first time more than twenty years ago, defined as "...the ability to monitor one\'s own and others' feelings and emotions, to discriminate among them and to use this information to guide one\'s thinking and actions" ([@bib0265], p. 189). Nonetheless, it was not until years later that this concept was globally accepted, and was understood to be an important aspect in achieving personal and professional success ([@bib0105]). Since then, both the development of different explanatory models and the research into EI have grown exponentially ([@bib0150]). Emotional capabilities are fundamental factors in social interaction ([@bib0235]). They are the basis of social and communicative functions and they also allow people to adapt to their development contexts ([@bib0205]).

There are professional groups in which interaction and social function are particularly relevant, such as priests. The ability of this group to understand and deal with personal emotions and, more fundamentally, those of their parishioners, is of paramount importance in the correct development of their social role ([@bib0210]). There is evidence that EI is significantly related to specific pro-social attitudes ([@bib0145]), which are fundamental to the work of priests. Nonetheless, while it is true that the emotional relationships that priests establish with their parishioners are important to their work, they must also be able to understand and manage their own emotions appropriately.

Diocesan priests are exposed to difficult situations in areas such as doubts, inner conflicts, tiredness, anxiety... Sociocultural changes experienced by the Church and its priests along the last decades reflect the need to analyze these problems and possible solutions in order to promote a ministry that encourages and motivates its mission. In this regard, multiple stressors affect priests every day, such as a lack of social support, overwork, misaligned of interpersonal goals or problems of self-esteem among others ([@bib0215]), which increase the difficulties they have to face (e.g. [@bib0115], [@bib0260]). As a result of all these stressors, crises on priestly life can appears. Those crises evidence a breach of internal balance already acquired. An inappropriate lifestyle which requires a reorientation of basic schemes of life is the main reason to suffer a crisis. Even though priest can experience a broad variety of crisis, affective-sexual crisis, problems in relations with authority, triggered by labor problems, difficulties in interpersonal relationships or career and faith crisis are the most common ([@bib0220]). Evidence about the influence of those variables on subjective well-being, mental health and engagement has been demonstrated along different contexts (e.g. [@bib0255]).

Although cultural heritage is one of the main reasons for vulnerability in young priests, especially along Western cultures. However, there are other relevant factors such as reduced and difficult labor insertion; lack of social recognition related to their role; isolation on their daily life; a poor inner life; too many commitments; lack of sleep; reduced leisure; and unsuitable housing ([@bib0165]). All these factors increase the priest vulnerability to emotional and moral exhaustion, and, in general, the negative effects of stress.

Added to this, burnout syndrome is a possible consequence of experiencing these multiple stressors ([@bib0135], [@bib0315]). This syndrome is characterized by physical and emotional exhaustion - provoked by constant interaction with other people; low self-esteem or reduced personal accomplishment -owing to personal or professional unsuitability to the job- and depersonalisation -a cynical, pessimistic, negative and sometimes aggressive attitude towards others ([@bib0200]). High levels of incidence of this syndrome have been observed in priests, meaning up to 25.39% ([@bib0185]).

Along with all the factors previously exposed, insufficient spirituality is a significant factor, both for reason related with priest\'s social work and because of its relationship with well-being and life satisfaction ([@bib0005]). In this regard, intrinsic religiousness, spiritual maturity, and self-transcendence are significant predictors of better physical and emotional well-being, mental health, and positive functioning (e.g. [@bib0140], [@bib0270]), both along people suffering different diseases and normal population, of whom priest are part of the community.

Exhausted priests often show a poor spiritual life. The nature of their vocational orientation motivates, in many cases, feelings of high personal accomplishment, because their services as pastors and leadership in the communities where they work. However, also high scores in spirituality correlated with high scores on emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. This suggests that emotionally exhausted priests may be resorting to spirituality to face wear ([@bib0070]). When the activity of the priest is excessive, the balance between inner life and activity breaks, and stress occurs. Additionally, in recent decades, the spiritual identity of the priest has been affected by cultural changes. This has contributed to a perception of priestly devaluation that as a result, leads to a lack of personal fulfilment in their life and nonsense in their mission.

Factors such as the aforementioned increase the possibility to experience burnout syndrome, characterized specially by a life without meaning and emotional exhaustion leading, sometimes, to a desire to leave the priesthood. Burnout syndrome, in turn, is related to significant somatic and psychological problems such as anxiety or depressive disorders, among others ([@bib0055], [@bib0245], [@bib0300]). In the specific case of priests, positive correlations have been found between exhaustion and depersonalisation with respect to problems of anxiety and insomnia, and negative correlations between personal realization and depressive symptomatology and social dysfunction ([@bib0185]).

The potential utility of EI in terms of predictive validity has been recently demonstrated in various fields, especially in clinical areas related to variables such as social adjustment, anxiety and depressive symptomatology or perceived health, among others (e.g. [@bib0050], [@bib0330]). These relationships are, specifically, about the capacity of EI when it comes to reducing symptomatology and the risk of suffering different physical or psychological disorders ([@bib0280]) and improves coping strategies for stress ([@bib0310]). Especially relevant to this work, it seems to reduce the risk of burnout ([@bib0100], [@bib0110]) and improve physical and psychological health functioning ([@bib0305]).

So, bearing in mind the above, and with the aim of improving the wellbeing of a professional group that has very particular characteristics, the aim of this research is to analyze the relationship between EI and health (i.e. physical and psychological wellbeing) and a specific disorders as burnout is. Specifically, this work aims to evaluate the capacity that EI has demonstrated to prevent somatic and psychological issues on other professional groups completely different work settings such as teachers or nurses, among others ([@bib0155], [@bib0325]). In this paper a path analyses is proposed to show a detailed analysis of both direct and indirect effects of the dimensions which comprised EI, defining the burnout syndrome as a mediating variable of general health issues.

In this way, EI may be understood to be a tool to help face stressful situations and reduce the effects both of specific disorders such us burnout syndrome and general health problems for, in this case, Latin-American catholic priests. The justification for this approach is based on the fact that mental health refers to a person\'s capability to adjust to the world, an adjustment which must be made on three levels: individual, which is linked to the capacity to understand and control one\'s own emotions; with respect to others, referring to the capacity to give and receive affection; and the capacity to adapt to stress, so avoiding negative health consequences ([@bib0060], [@bib0180], [@bib0275]).

Based on the previous literature exposed along the introduction, an effect of EI over well-being is expected, whereas personal accomplishment and physical and emotional exhaustion are expected to defined as key factors in the understanding of this relationship. This study contributes to describe the relationship between EI and psychological and somatic health. Moreover, new evidence from a professional group which, having an important social role, has been little studied up to now is provided. In order to get this goal, a large number of participants from this sphere were used.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Participants {#sec0010}
------------

A cross-sectional study was carried out on a convenience sample of diocesans and catholic priests. Inclusion criteria were: have attended to previous courses of Human Maturity and Mental Health, and to pertain to catholic or diocesan order. On the other hand, a score indicating severe depression in the GHQ-28 was established as exclusion criterion. In this case, any of the participants was excluded from the sample based on this criterion. The sample was made up of priests from ten Mexican dioceses (*n* = 640), five Costa Rican dioceses (*n* = 173), one Puerto Rican diocese (*n* = 45) as well as a group from Central American countries (i.e. Guatemala, *n* = 4; El Salvador, *n* = 2; Honduras, *n* = 8; Nicaragua, n = *6*; and Panama n = *3*). Initially, the instruments were sent to a total of 912 participants, of whom 881 catholic priests participated voluntarily, representing 77.6% of the total population of priests in the geographical region formed by Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean. The mean age of the participants was 45.89 (*SD* = 11.58). The distribution of ages, grouped into five categories based on country, is illustrated in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Age distribution by region (%).Table 1AgeTotalMéxicoCaribeCentral AmericaUnder 306.06.36.00.030 to 4031.731.328.969.641 to 5028.026.134.917.451 to 6017.518.316.18.7Over 6016.818.114.24.3*n*88164021823

Instruments {#sec0015}
-----------

The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI-22; [@bib0195]), in its Spanish adaptation ([@bib0225]), was used to evaluate the three dimensions of burnout syndrome. Previous research has shown evidence of validity in relation to internal structure on this population, confirming the three-dimension structure of MBI-22 ([@bib0185]). Reliability of the MBI-22 was estimated for this sample using Cronbach\'s α coefficient for ordinal data ([@bib0085]). The coefficients obtained were .85 for the Physical and emotional exhaustion dimension; .54 for Depersonalisation; and .81 for the Reduced sense of accomplishment dimension.

The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-28; [@bib0095]) was administered, which, when used as a screening test, can detect early symptoms of psychological disorders in individuals who are not suffering from psychotic disorders. The questionnaire evaluates four dimensions: somatic symptoms, anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction, and severe depression. The validity of the GHQ-28 has been studied in a range of contexts, from the general population to patients with acute clinical pathology, demonstrating adequate sensitivity (75-78%) and specificity (78-82%) in the general population ([@bib0250]). In this sample, the instrument shows acceptable reliability, measured using Cronbach\'s α coefficient for ordinal data: .83 in the somatic symptom dimension; .86 for the anxiety and insomnia subscale; .90 in the social dysfunction factor; and .80 for the depression dimension.

Lastly, EI was measured using the Spanish adaptation of the Trait Meta-Mood Scale (TMMS-24; [@bib0090]). The scale comprises three dimensions: Attention, Clarity and Emotional Repair. The instrument has shown adequate convergent and discriminant validity ([@bib0090]). The internal consistency of each sub-scale in this sample, estimated via Cronbach\'s α coefficient for ordinal data, is .90 for Attention, .91 for Clarity and .88 for Repair. It is important to note that high scores of emotional attention implies an overthink and is commonly associated with negative outcomes.

Procedure {#sec0020}
---------

To gather the information, a set of stapled tests was sent to each diocese. Next to each booklet, a presentation letter with specific explanations about how to proceed to fill-up the instruments, and to do it in a lonely place without any kind of external guidance was given aimed at avoiding possible application bias. Following this instructions, each priest self-administered the test. The Ethics Committee of the hosting University granted ethical approval. The principles for conducting research contained in the Declaration of Helsinki were respected. Permissions and informed consents were collected by participating organizations. Removing names and using identifying codes that were not known by the researchers guaranteed confidentiality and anonymity.

Data analysis {#sec0025}
-------------

Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA; [@bib0295]) was used to analyze the relationship between burnout syndrome and health and emotional intelligence, respectively. Using the CCA it is possible to analyze the relationship between items, which are represented graphically as vectors. The closer together the vectors are, the stronger the relationship between the evaluated items. It allows to look at both the covariation between items from different dimensions and also to see whether they are grouped in a way which agrees with the dimension they belong to in theory. Furthermore, the eigenvalue of each axis indicates the multivariate correlation of the items used in the analysis. One-way ANOVA was carried out to check differences on EI based on the region assessed (CI = 95%). The effect of EI on burnout syndrome and health was analyzed using path analysis methodology. A series of goodness-of-fit statistics were used to analyze the proposed model: the ratio chi-square by degrees of freedom (χ^2^/df), the comparative fit index (CFI), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). Moreover two model evaluation criteria were employed to test the alternative model: the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and delta AIC (Δi). The AIC reflects the extent to which parameter estimates from the original sample will cross-validate in future samples ([@bib0020]), where the model with the smallest AIC value exhibits the greatest potential for replication. Moreover, delta AIC is a measure of each model relative to the best model. As a rule of thumb, a Δi\< 2 suggests substantial evidence for the model; values between 3 and 7 indicate that the model has considerably less support; whereas a Δi\> 10 indicates that the model is very unlikely ([@bib0035]). The maximum error of estimate at CI = 95% is ±0.38. The data was analyzed using MPLUS 7 and CANOCO software.

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Multivariant characterization of the relationships between emotional intelligence and the level of burnout {#sec0035}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The relationship between EI and burnout syndrome proposed in the introduction was analyzed via CCA, combining the items from both instruments ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Taking into account only the MBI-22, the results indicate a close association between the items of exhaustion and depersonalization dimensions. Furthermore, when analyzing the items of both instruments together, MBI-22 and TMMS-24, an increased relationship can be observed between the emotional repair and personal accomplishment dimensions on the one hand, and between emotional clarity and personal accomplishment on the other. As a counterpoint, practically no relationship was observed between depersonalisation and clarity and emotional repair, in opposite quadrants. The same pattern is repeated when the relationship between physical and emotional exhaustion and the dimensions of emotional clarity and repair are analyzed.Figure 1Canonical Correspondence Analysis between the items of the MBI-22 and the TMMS-24.*Note.* P1-P8: Emotional attention (TMMS-24); P9-P16: Emotional clarity; P17-P24 (TMMS-24): Emotional repair (TMMS-24); P5MBI, P10MBI, P11MBI, P15MBI, P22MBI (Depersonalization MBI-22); P1MBI, P2MBI, P6MBI, P8MBI, P13MBI. P14MBI, P16MBI, P20MBI (Physical and Emotional exhaustion); P3MBI, P4MBI, P7MBI, P9MBI, P12MBI. P17MBI, P18MBI, P19MBI, P21MBI (Personal accomplishment).

Multivariant characterization of the relationship between emotional intelligence and health {#sec0040}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Just as with burnout, the relationship between EI and emotional and physical wellbeing was mentioned at the introduction of the study. With the aim of confirming this relationship, the CCA between the items of the TMMS-24 and the somatic and psychological symptoms under evaluation was performed ([Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). A generally negative relationship is seen between the clarity and emotional repair dimensions (left side of [Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}) when it comes to somatic symptomatology showed on the right side of [Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}. This pattern is reversed in the case of emotional attention, which stands out as having strong relationships, except in the case of social dysfunction.Figure 2Canonical Correspondence Analysis between items of the GHQ-28 and the TMMS-24.*Note.* P1-P8: Emotional attention (TMMS-24); P9-P16: Emotional clarity; P17-P24 (TMMS-24): Emotional repair (TMMS-24); P1AGHQ-P7AGHQ (somatic symptom); P1BGHQ-P7BGHQ (anxiety and insomnia); P1CGHQ-P7CGHQ (social dysfunction); P1DGHQ-P7DGHQ (depression).

Estimation of the effect of emotional intelligence in wellbeing {#sec0045}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Firstly, no statistically significant differences were found on emotional intelligence based on the different regions assessed (*p*=.07). Once the relationship between EI and burnout and health of the priests was verified, and starting from the confirmed relationship between the syndrome and physical and emotional wellbeing ([@bib0185]), a path analysis was performed to evaluate both the relationships and especially, the effects between the variables. Bearing in mind the variables in the set, EI is understood to be an important variable when trying to reduce the risk of suffering diverse health problems which may affect a person, such as burnout syndrome. In addition, it can be seen how the continuation of these problems over time, linked to other contextual characteristics, can result in severe problems both psychical and psychological.

Firstly the independence model (Model~0~) was created which included representations of all of the relationships between the ten dimensions, evaluated using the three applied instruments. From this model any relationships with non-statistically significant standardized regression weights (*p*\<.001) were eliminated, giving an alternative model (Model~1~) in which the covariance (i.e. correlations of the errors of measurement) between the dimensions of depersonalization and emotional and physical exhaustion is shown. In order to compare those models, the goodness of fit indices were analyzed ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). The result of comparing both models ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}) shows the best indices of fit for Model~1~. In addition, the findings demonstrated a high probability of cross-validation because the fit statistics of the hypothesized model were substantially smaller than those of the independence model and it reports a Δi value larger than 10. Based on this result, Model~1~ is proposed to explain the relationship between EI, burnout and general health.Table 2Test of fit for the proposed and alternative models.Table 2χ^2^/dfCFIRMSEAAICΔ~i~Model~0~15.07.882.12750605.324Model~1~4.64.959.06550445.968159.356[^1]

The path analysis ([Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}) shows both the relationship between the three variables of interest and, by dotted lines, the main indirect effects that EI has on the dimensions of general health. The standardized magnitude of the direct effects is indicated by the arrows which represent that relationship. Because of the amount of information, only the highest standardized values of indirect effects are shown. Furthermore, the diagram shows the covariance between the dimensions of depersonalization and emotional and physical exhaustion. All the effects, except the one which depersonalization exerts on depression, are statistically significant. As can be seen, emotional attention and clarity exert the highest effect both over burnout and health issues. In relation to burnout, exhaustion and reduced accomplishment dimensions show the highest effect over psychological (especially anxiety and insomnia) and somatic symptoms. In addition, the model proposed allow to predict the response variable variation in general health in an acceptable way, highlighting the predictive power reached by somatic symptomatology (R^2^=.295) and anxiety and insomnia (R^2^=.395).Figure 3Path analysis of Emotional intelligence-Burnout syndrome-health.

Discussion and Conclusions {#sec0050}
==========================

On analyzing the relationship between EI and burnout syndrome, the results of the CCA show how, in the right-hand part of the graph ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), the items of the emotional attention dimension are divided into two blocks. This segmentation may be due to the fact that items P4, P1 and P3 refer to rational decisions related to the emotional life of the priests (e.g. P3: *I often think about my feelings*), whereas items P2, P5, P6, P7 and P8 reflect emotional control (e.g. P5: *I let my feelings interfere with what I am thinking*). This possible explanation is based on Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy (REBT; [@bib0080]), according to which, uncontrolled emotions and unsuitable behavior are the result of a person\'s interpretation of specific situations, which give rise to irrational beliefs, as well as negative emotions and dysfunctional behaviors.

Those items related to thoughts derived from emotions -P2, P5, P6, P7 and P8-, have a positive correlation with the exhaustion and depersonalisation dimensions of the MBI. There is also a high covariation between the personal achievement items and the emotional repair and clarity dimensions, which is in accord with previous research ([@bib0170], [@bib0215]). These results suggest that priests who have high self-esteem and/or consider themselves fulfilled, tend to demonstrate higher values of EI in turn and it is precisely those priests who do not suffer from burnout. The results confirm the suggestions from authors such as [@bib0040] or [@bib0010], who states that, in addition to the environmental variables that each individual experiences, there is a mix of factors related to emotions which makes a significant contribution to the syndrome\'s development.

On analyzing the relationship between EI and health, the highest relationships are found between emotional attention and dimensions related to depressive and somatic symptomatology and problems of anxiety and insomnia. On the contrary, both emotional clarity and emotional repair show a negative relationship with insomnia and somatic, anxiety, and depression symptomatology. Those participants who present this symptomatology tend to focus in a large part on their feelings, and demonstrate difficulties in understanding and regulating their emotional states, confirming the importance of understanding emotional experiences ([@bib0160]). These results are in accord with other work and demonstrate the previously mentioned relationship between EI and health ([@bib0015]).

While bearing in mind that the present study has a cross-sectional design, it seems reasonable to state that EI has an important role when trying to reduce the risk of suffering possible health problems, both somatic and psychological. In accord with previous research (e.g. [@bib0065], [@bib0120], [@bib0320]), people who understand and appropriately manage their emotions have a lower risk of suffering psychological and somatic problems inasmuch as they know how to analyze and cope with the possible effects, and avoid ending up suffering from any kind of pathology. In this case, these people will show a lower risk of suffering specific disorders such as burnout syndrome, which is especially associated with an inability to cope with long-term stressful situations ([@bib0025], [@bib0045]).

Although it is possible to refer to the variables in a general way, analyzing the role of the dimensions which make up the model, shows which specific dimensions have more weight when it comes to explaining this health issue. This allows, in turn, the definition of which dimensions would need to be addressed to deal with an issue. Emotional attention and emotional clarity have shown the main effects both on burnout syndrome and psychological and somatic issues. These findings are in line with previous research in which clarity and emotional repair were found to be two consistent predictors for wellbeing ([@bib0175]).

The estimation of indirect effects ([Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}) allows the analysis of the extent to which emotional attention and emotional clarity have the largest effect on the appearance of health issues moderated by physical and emotional exhaustion. These results, regarding the importance of the emotional attention and clarity dimensions, and exhaustion in burnout, as well as the explained variance of health problems from EI, confirm the conclusions from previous research (e.g. [@bib0050], [@bib0130]). In short, both specific disorders such as burnout and general health were found to be related to EI, in this case, of priests. This data confirms the hypothesized role played by EI when it comes to physical and psychological wellbeing founded on previous research ([@bib0155], [@bib0285]).

Any intended intervention program must especially focus on emotional clarity and emotional attention, as they seem to be the dimensions which are most relevant in reducing or preventing burnout syndrome and improving wellbeing.

Priests are a group which are vulnerable to various emotional and somatic health issues ([@bib0230]), something which may be prevented by the development of an appropriate intervention program ([@bib0190]). Therefore, given the role that EI has been shown to play in significantly reducing psychological and somatic problems (especially anxiety related symptomatology), education about emotions should be an integral part of training for the priesthood. Different papers have demonstrated that insight by itself is not an effective coping mechanism ([@bib0030]). So, in addition to be mindful of their situation, it is advisable to give priests skills which will allow them to develop behaviors with the aim of improving their EI, and maintaining their wellbeing ([@bib0290]).

Moreover, priests are a particular professional group, for whom personal fulfillment is a fundamental aspect because the vocation of their profession. In this sense, it is important to consider both the adjustment of interpersonal goals and the effect that personal accomplishment exerts on different aspects, but especially on their wellbeing (e.g. [@bib0075]). So, this is an important aspect that should be valued, both by the health of priests and its important social role. Regarding burnout syndrome, it is important to highlight the low reliability coefficient obtained in relation to depersonalization dimension (*α*=.54). Although the estimated value is similar to those found on previous papers (e.g. [@bib0240]), this aspect could affect to the reliability of the scores obtained and, especially important, to the decisions make based on those scores. The underpinning of the low coefficient could be the shorter length of this dimension in comparison with dimensions of exhaustion and personal accomplishment, and the lower correlations inter-items found. So, future papers focus on content validity evidence of this dimension could be useful.

The principal limitation of this study is that, despite having a large sample size, representing practically 80% of the population in this field, the nature of the study is cross-sectional. In addition to this, it is important to note that, despite the large sample size, participants were not randomly selected. Moreover, the data was collected by means of self-reporting, consequently possible mono-method bias and problems related with "faking" may be implied. So, alternative assessing methods such as vignettes could be considered ([@bib0125]).

Future lines of research should involve, at the very least, a longitudinal design which would allow researchers to check both the validation of the current model and the preventive function that EI has in general health through the application of a clinical intervention program focused on EI. Also, it could be interesting to analyze if there are religious aspects of attending to emotion that might uniquely relate to symptoms assessed in this paper in comparison with general population typically studied.

Finally, to include participants from South American countries will increase the quality of the study and will enhance the results obtained, offering the possibility of comparing the established model between different regions in Latin-America.

[^1]: *Note*: (χ^2^/df): chi-square by degrees of freedom, (CFI): comparative fit index, (RMSEA): root mean square error of approximation, (AIC): Akaike Information Criterion, Δi = Delta AIC
